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Pool Hours All
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Children’s
Swim
hours are 11am to
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West Center Pool is
the Family Swim Pool.
Children’s Hours at
West Center Pool are
NOON to 9pm weekdays
and 5:30am to 9pm on
weekends and holidays.
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Tickets
on
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Now! See the Arts &
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“Double-Take: A View of GVR from the Inside Out”
Kent J. Blumenthal, Ph.D., CAE
CEO, Green Valley Recreation, Inc.
During the summer months, you
may do a double-take should you see
me out of my usual CEO attire (tie and
jacket), donning a handsome GVR
uniform worn by our maintenance,
custodial, and landscaping staff. This
experiential “exercise” is a sincere effort to learn more about the GVR infrastructure from the inside-out. It’s
also an acknowledgement that sociology’s ‘Broken Window Theory’ (BWT)
will not find a foothold in Green Valley
Recreation.
BWT first appeared in a 1982 article
by criminologist James Q. Wilson and
George Kelling, who contended that
a broken window left unrepaired will
make a building look uncared for or
abandoned, thereby leading to other
broken windows and general neighborhood decay, ultimately causing
residents to withdraw from public
life of the neighborhood and increasing crime. Whether a broken window,
cracked pavement, leaking roof, or
chipped paint, what matters is that if
it’s broke – or soon to break – it gets
fixed.
We have all, at one time or another,
probably taken for granted the hard
work, organization, dedication, and
resources required to maintain and im-

From left, GVR maintenance workers Frank Ramirez, Aaron Young, Mike Chapdelain,
and Bryan Rivett join GVR CEO Kent Blumenthal in planning the Las Campanas Fitness
Center renovations. The center will reopen on Monday, July 7. Stop by to help celebrate
– refreshments will be served!
prove infrastructures of public buildings, roads, airports, schools, parks
and community property, historical
sites, and performing arts centers for
our use and enjoyment.
GVR is no different. How often do
we think about what happens behind
the scenes (and sometimes under the

scenes) to make it all possible? Do we
consciously take time to consider the
multitude of tasks performed on a
regular basis to ensure that our programs and services operate smoothly
and that our facilities remain safe,
well maintained and preserved, and
even ‘nipped-and-tucked’ to keep that

youthful and attractive look? How
often do we make an effort to extend
appreciation to the skilled individuals who perform these tasks with such
pride and intention while we are engaged in the myriad of programs and
services that take place within our
Corporation?
As CEO of GVR, I think it is important to experience, first-hand, the
sweat equity that it takes to maintain
our infrastructure. I have several objectives in working alongside GVR’s
maintenance, custodial, and landscaping staff in this open and transparent
way (no “Undercover Boss” agenda
here):
1) develop an appreciation for the
demands of job duties and responsibilities; 2) get to know what motivates them, and what resources and
organizational support they feel they
need in order to succeed; 3) gain an
in-depth perspective on what it takes
to maintain the GVR infrastructure;
4) understand how our human and fiscal resources are used to better understand the relationship between value
and expense; and 5) identify internal
and external constraints that may exist which could impede operations,
slow progress, and increase expenses
(e.g., inadequate tools to do the jobs;
insufficient use of technology; burdensee double-take, page 2

GVR Live!

2014/2015 Performing Arts Season
The 2014/2015 Performing Arts Season
brochure will be available Tuesday, July 1,
2014! It will be an exciting season full of
wonderful entertainment! GVR Live! brings
audiences music, theater and so much more
to the West Center stage.
The GVR Live! season includes a great
variety of music including Scottish singer/
songwriter, Julie Fowlis; pianist and NPR
personality Christopher O’Riley; country
singer Collin Raye; and Broadway singer
Franc D’Ambrosio. GVR Live! also welcomes back Billy McGuigan who played
Buddy Holly in last season’s production of
Rave On! This season he will pay tribute
to your rock n’ roll favorites with his show
Rock Legends. GVR Live! is more than
music, the season also brings world class
theatre and comedy to the stage. Actor Julian Sands brings the poetic work of Harold
Pinter to life in A Celebration of Harold
Pinter directed by John Malkovich. The
Second City 55th Anniversary Tour also
stops by Green Valley with skits performed
by red hot comedic talent of today with a
look back at what made the company a huge
success over the years. GVR Live! is proud
to present this exciting and unique performance season!
Season packages are available through

Friday, August 22, 2014. Season tickets are
a great discount and an affordable way to
treat yourself to the highest quality entertainment. Purchase 7 tickets or more per
person and receive a 15% discount. Season
ticket holders also enjoy priority seating,
discounts to special events and dances,
concessions discounts and season ticket
exchange privileges. Season tickets allow
members to purchase tickets before these
great performances are sold out!

GVR Live! season tickets on sale July 1
GVR Live! 2014/2015 Performing Arts
Season brochures will be located at all centers, or call 625-3440 ext. 7208 to have a
brochure mailed to you. The brochure will
also be available online at www.gvrec.org.
Get your season tickets now! You can
order tickets by mail, fax or phone. THE
DEADLINE TO PURCHASE SEASON
TICKETS IS FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 2014.
Single tickets are also available. Single
tickets for fall performances (October-December) on sale September 1, 2014. Single
tickets for winter performances (JanuaryApril) on sale December 1, 2014. For more
information call 625-3440, ext. 7208 or
7225.

Don’t Get Struck By Lightning!
The monsoon season is here again and GVR members
should be aware of the weather at all times, especially when
they are in indoor or outdoor pools and spas. The best rule of
thumb is to get out of the water as soon as you see lightning or
hear thunder!
Do not wait for a GVR volunteer or employee to tell you to
leave. If a volunteer or employee does close the pool, please
do not argue with that person. They have been trained to clear
pools and spas at the first sighting of lightning, no matter how
far away it is!
Swimming pools and spas are connected to a much larger
surface area via underground water pipes, gas lines, electric
and telephone wiring etc. Lightning strikes to the ground anysee lightning, page 13
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Green Valley Recreation offices
will be closed on Friday, July 4, in
observance of Independence Day.
The office at the Las Campanas Social Center will
be open from 10 am to 2 pm. The Las Campanas
pool and fitness center will be closed for
maintenance until Monday, July 7.

double-take

continued from page 1

some rules and regulations, organizational
bureaucracy, etc.).
Another motivation for taking time this
summer to work side-by-side with this specific
group of essential GVR staff members, relates
to the fact that we have begun the GVR 2015
budget development process.
First impressions are often lasting impressions. By working alongside expert and experienced staff, I’m hopeful that I can look more
closely and in more detail at our overall infrastructure, ask questions, and glean important
and useful information that will assist in setting effective priorities for ongoing operations, capital projects, and reserve accounts
which are inherent to GVR’s budget development process.
Most people learn by doing, including me. I

rely on staff colleagues to show me the ropes,
share day-in and day-out challenges encountered on the job, and how they problem solve
to effectively maintain and enhance GVR’s facilities for our members’ use and enjoyment.
This summer, you may encounter your favorite GVR Recreation Center, swimming
pool, or fitness facility closed for a few days or
weeks for required maintenance, repairs, and
improvements.
When this happens, know that your member
dollars are hard at work, and that facility closures are a last resort used by GVR to ensure
enough time to get needed facility projects
completed properly and as quickly as possible.
If you have some thoughts about how GVR
steward’s our physical plant, please share
them. You know where to find me. I’ll be out
and about with GVR facilities staff colleagues
who perform their maintenance, custodial,
landscaping jobs so very well – for you.

For your convenience, GVR offices are open seven days a week.
To better serve our members, Las Campanas is open on weekends and holidays from 10am2pm. On program days, the West Social Center box office is open for your convenience one
hour prior to all performances. Below is a list of the dates for upcoming events:
The West Center Box Office will be open at 6PM on Tuesday, July 1, 2014. The West Center will
be closed for maintenance for the remainder of the month.

GVR ANNOUNCEMENTS

- New Member Orientation: Thursday, July 10, 9 am, East Center Auditorium. Register at any
open center. Reference CR # 30195.
— Volunteer Staff Coordinator Meeting: Wednesday, July 9, 9 am, East Center Auditorium
— Fitness Orientation: Signup for an orientation at your nearest major social center. Available
dates are listed in the “Volunteer Roundup” section. “GVR highly recommends members complete a fitness center orientation class before using exercise equipment.”
— Free Blood Pressure Checks: Caremore will be providing checks on the 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month, 9 am – 11 am – Canoa Hills Lobby.

Member Code of Conduct
All users of GVR facilities are required to comply
with published rules and regulations.
All users are expected to show common courtesy to
employees, directors, volunteers, and other members
and guests.
All users shall refrain from using offensive language

and behavior; such actions shall not be tolerated.
Members are responsible for the conduct of their
guests. Any violation of the above Code of Conduct
may result in a member having his or her rights and
privileges suspended.

About Keeping Current
Keeping Current is owned by Green Valley Recreation, Inc. Keeping Current is published for Green Valley Recreation, Inc. by the Green Valley News & Sun and is inserted into the 4th Wednesday of the month’s issue of
the newspaper. Contact Green Valley Recreation at (520) 625-3440. For advertising information or questions
about deadlines, please call the Green Valley News at 625-5511 or by fax at 625-8046. The deadline for all
news items is the last Friday of each month. News items and articles will be published as space permits. GVR
does not endorse any of the products or services advertised in this newsletter.
Published by:
Green Valley News & Sun
18705 S. I-19 Frontage Rd., Ste. 125
Green Valley, AZ 85614
To Advertise, please call Kelly,
625-5511

GVR’s Mission
“To provide recreational, social and leisure
education opportunities that enhance the
quality of our members’ lives.”

GVR Social Center Office Hours:
The following GVR offices are open for business 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday:

Member Services Center – 625-3440
1070 S. Calle de Las Casitas

Canoa Hills Social Center – 625-6200
3660 S. Camino del Sol

(Closed for lunch from 11:30am to 12:30pm)

East Social Center – 625-4641
7 South Abrego Drive

(Closed for lunch from 12:30pm to 1:30pm)

Las Campanas Recreation Center – 648-7669
565 W. Belltower Drive

(Closed for lunch from 11:30am to 12:30pm) Open weekends and holidays 10am to 2pm.

The following GVR Offices are closed for the summer
(The Centers remain OPEN for member use):
Desert Hills Social Center Office – 625-5221 – 2980 S. Camino del Sol
Office Closed for Summer
Santa Rita Springs Recreation Center Office – 393-0360 – 921 W. Via Rio Fuerte
Office Closed for Summer
West Social Center Office – 625-0288 – 1111 S. Via Arcoiris
Office Closed for Summer

How Can I Contact A Staff Member?
If you would like to contact any member of the GVR staff, please call (520) 625-3440 and enter the appropriate
extension number. You also may contact staff at the email address listed below. Any written correspondence
should be mailed to P.O. Box 586, Green Valley, AZ, 85622. Website address: www.gvrec.org
Executive Office
Chief Executive Officer.................................... Kent J. Blumenthal, Ph.D., CAEx7203........ kblumenthal@gvrec.org
Administrative Assistant .................................. Sue DeKoker........................... x7213................... suedek@gvrec.org
Executive Assistant........................................... Marilee Taber..........................x7204.................. marilee@gvrec.org
(Board information)
Board Hotline.................................................. x7500 (For Board questions or comments)
Finance and Human Resources
Human Resources Associate........................... Nancy Mackel.......................... x7218..................... nancy@gvrec.org
Monthly Payment Plan
& Member Assistance Program (MAP)........... Gina Peters..............................x7221........................gina@gvrec.org
Facilities
Facilities Director............................................. Guy Sundvik............................x7207......................... guy@gvrec.org
Supervisor........................................................ Melanie Stephenson................x7229..................melanie@gvrec.org
(Administrative & fitness equipment, other repair or maintenance requests)
Maintenance Supervisor.................................. David Jund............................... x7212..................... djund@gvrec.org
Custodial Supervisor........................................ Dan Freeman...........................x7358.....................danny@gvrec.org
Landscape & Pool Supervisor.......................... David Coy................................x7234.................... davidc@gvrec.org
Administrative Assistant................................... Bob Armantrout...................... x7215...................... boba@gvrec.org
Information Technology
Manager........................................................... Randy Cheatham.....................x7223....................randyc@gvrec.org
Recreation & Leisure Services
Interim Department Director.......................... Julie Vance...............................x7225...................... juliev@gvrec.org
Administrative Assistant................................... Bill Crossley.............................x7208........................billc@gvrec.org
(Email address updates & ideas for improving or enhancing GVR)
Senior Supervisor............................................. Karen Rans.............................. x7216..................... karen@gvrec.org
(Club liaison, lectures and community events)
Supervisor........................................................ Carolyn Hupp.........................x7226...................carolyn@gvrec.org
(Classes and tours)
Supervisor........................................................ Maureen McCarthy.................x7224................ maureen@gvrec.org
(Volunteer liaison, water aerobics, fitness center orientations, personal training, AED-CPR training)
Senior Supervisor............................................. Julie Vance...............................x7225...................... juliev@gvrec.org
(Concerts, special events, movies & social center offices)
Facility Reservations......................................... Jody Crawford.........................x7202........................jody@gvrec.org
Lead Sound & Lighting Technician................. Shelly Freeman........................ x7219.................... shellyf@gvrec.org
(Technical support for A/V and theater)
Sound & Lighting Technician.......................... Arline Fass............................... x7219..................... arline@gvrec.org
(Technical support for A/V and theater)
Member Services
Membership Coordinator................................ Cindi Miller-Newman.............x7220................... cindim@gvrec.org
(Membership services and new member cards)
Front Desk....................................................... Laura Kenney...........................x7201.....................laurak@gvrec,org
(Tickets, tenant cards, guest cards, class registration, report something missing, Lost & Found)
Front Desk....................................................... Rosita Studevan....................... x7210..................... rosita@gvrec.org
(Tickets, tenant cards, guest cards, class registration, report something missing, Lost & Found)
Center Operations Assistant (COA)............................................................................................................ 343-2440
(For help and immediate assistance anywhere in GVR from 5:30 am to 9 pm 365 days a year)

If you have an emergency and/or maintenance issue after normal business hours or on Saturday or Sunday, please
call (520) 547-5390.
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July Splinters from the Board

New Board of Directors
E-mail Address
board@gvrec.org
In order to improve communication with Green Valley Recreation members, the GVR Board of Directors adopted a new
email policy at its June 3 meeting.
From now on, there will be only one email address where
members can communicate with the Board, and that address
is board@gvrec.org .
A GVR email administrator, or appropriate staff member, will respond. The administrator also will acknowledge
receipt of all member emails and forward them to the GVR
Board President for review and response. All email messages
will be archived.
For further information about this new Board email policy,
please refer to the Corporate Policy Manual on the GVR website at www.gvrec.org.

2014 Board of Directors
Board E-mail Address board@gvrec.org

Jim Burt

Joyce Finkelstein

John Hadley

Ron Sills

Blaine Nisson

Joseph Gunton

John Arnold

Gunnar Bonthron

Barbara Mauser

Board President

Director

Board Vice President
Board Secretary

Director

Assistant Secretary

Jeff Harrell

Assistant Treasurer

Friday, July 4, 2014
GVR Offices Closed in Observance of
Independence Day

Director

Richard Kidwell

Thursday, July 17, 2014 @ 9:00 AM
Planning & Evaluation Committee Meeting
MSC Annex
(1070 Calle de las Casitas)

Wednesday, July 9, 2014 @ 9:00 AM
Board Affairs Committee Meeting
MSC Annex
(1070 Calle de las Casitas)

Director

Tuesday, July 22, 2014 @ 1:30 PM
Board of Directors Meeting
Las Campanas, Ocotillo & Agave Rooms
(565 W Bell Tower Drive)

Thursday, July 10, 2014 @ 9:00 AM
Fiscal Affairs Committee Meeting
MSC Annex
(1070 Calle de las Casitas)

Free Notary Service

to our Members.
Please call Member Service Center
at (520) 625-3440
to make an appointment.

Please watch for an updated calendar with more committee meeting dates on GVR’s digital signs.
All dates and times are subject to change. Check our website at: www.gvrec.org for the most current information.

Arizona Medicos

DOORSATES
R  
SOLAR SCREENS

Accepting New Patients
Most insurances accepted
120 W Calle De Las Tiendas

Green Valley, AZ

HAPPY 4TH OF JULY from

SOUTHWEST ACCESSORIES

Rashmi Chhabra, MD



SHOWROOM HOURS

648-1819

XNLV160142

BOARD CERTIFIED
Internal Medicine Physician

520-648-9888

The P&E Committee approved removing the basketball
hoop from the court at East Center so it would become a dedicated pickleball court. The committee discussed installing
sidewalks around the Canoa Hills bocce ball courts. Facilities Director, Guy Sundvik, suggested moving the approved
2014 shade structure slated for the courts to 2015 and using
the funds for sidewalks. The suggestion was approved unanimously. The next P&E meeting is Thursday, July 17, 2014 at
9:00 AM in the MSC Annex.
GVR’s Board of Directors will meet Thursday, July 17, 2014
at 9:00 AM in the MSC Annex; GVR members are welcome at
Board and committee meetings.

All GVR members are invited and encouraged to attend.

Director

Green Valley Recreation offers

EXPERIENCED IN
Geriatric Medicine

The following motion was approved:
“• Working with Ron Sills to establish the proper verbiage
for presentation to Fiscal Affairs and the Board of Directors,
Staff shall determine costs to acquire an Architectural firm to
review the development plan at each center, looking for the
best ways to expand, following any and all CPM and Bylaw
policies.
• Once the costs are determined for the project (estimated
at one year for completion) a presentation will be made for approval of funding.“

july 2014 BOARD OF DIRECTORS CALENDAR

Director

Board Treasurer

range development plan for each of GVR’s facilities was clearly needed by the Committee, to meet the continuing needs of
Clubs requiring dedicated space. The Committee felt strongly
that spending GVR dollars for an analysis of each center was
a necessary expense to more accurately forecast the needs of
GVR Members, and critical to addressing continued concerns
of space availability.

$#&
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www.TandRIronWorks.com

SALES OFFICE

   

Residential & Commercial

 
ROC#150527

XNLV157768
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WE ARE A FULL SERVICE SALON
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CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT! WALK-INS WELCOME
Teresa, Penny, Gladys, Mary & Paula

XNLV157766

Tom Kennel

Board Affairs Committee – Board Affairs Chair, Jim Burt,
made a motion for the committee to approve new language
for the Corporate Policy Manual (CPM) concerning the Board
of Directors Agenda Posting Timeline. The new language
decreases by two days the number of days prior to the Board
meeting the draft agenda is sent to the Board members and
increasing by one day the number of days the draft agenda will
be posted on GVR’s website prior to the Board meeting. The
Board Affairs Committee approved moving the new agenda
posting timeline on to the next Board meeting. The next
Board Affairs Committee meeting will be Wednesday, July 9,
2014 at 9:00 AM in the MSC Annex (1070 S Calle de las Casitas).
Fiscal Affairs Committee – the Fiscal Affairs Committee
discussed revising the language in the CPM concerning the
New Member Capital Fee (NMCF) and what the monies collected from that fee could be used for. An opinion from legal
counsel, Wendy Ehrlich, was read to the committee. After
much discussion the committee agreed to move any further
discussion of the NMCF usage to coincide with the 2015 budget discussions. The committee also voted to approve a Document Preparation Fee for administrative costs that will be due
at the time of a real estate settlement closing. The Fee shall be
included in the Annual Fee Schedule approved by the Board,
and the charge determined by staff. The next Fiscal Affairs
Committee meeting will be Thursday, July 10, 2014 at 9:00
AM in the MSC Annex.
Planning & Evaluation Committee – a proposal was made
to utilize an architect to review each GVR center’s development plan, in order to determine where best to spend GVR
dollars. Further discussions led to an agreement that a long
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Attend a New Volunteer Training Class July 23
bers, tenants and guests swipe their cards at
attendance readers so we can keep an accurate count of users at our facility. Lastly, they
look out for potential safety hazards and notify GVR staff if issues arise!
If you are interested in being a pool or fitness center volunteer, the first step is to attend
a new volunteer training class.
This month’s class is scheduled for Wednesday, July 23, 1 pm, in the Annex at Member Services Center. Please register in advance at any
open social center or contact the Recreation
and Leisure Services Supervisor, Maureen
McCarthy, at 625-3440 x7224 or at maureen@
gvrec.org . Please reference CR #31191.

Fitness Center
Footwear
Update
Footwear in GVR fitness centers is limited to closed toe shoes.
Exceptions are permitted for health and medical reasons.
Use GVR equipment and exercise at your own risk.

FITNESS ORIENTATION SCHEDULE

Fitness Center orientation sessions are free and provide information on the value of
exercise and how to properly use equipment. To reserve a spot in a class, members
must register at any open social center, at Member Services Center, or by calling
625-3440, extension 7208.

3-

61.#215#&#

YKVJQWVUC[KPI)QQF$[GVQ)84
<HV\RXFDQUHWDLQ\RXU*UHHQ9DOOH\5HFUHDWLRQ
PHPEHUVKLSZKHQ\RXPRYHWR/D3RVDGD
/HDUQDOOWKHGHWDLOVŊDVZHOODVWKHPDQ\RWKHU
EHQHƓWVRIOLYLQJDW/D3RVDGDŊE\PHHWLQJ
ZLWKD/D3RVDGD5HWLUHPHQW&RXQVHORU

&DOO

IRUDSHUVRQDOPHHWLQJRUWRPDNH
DUHVHUYDWLRQIRUDQRREOLJDWLRQ
EUHDNIDVWSUHVHQWDWLRQ

Fitness Facility

Date

Meeting Room

Time

CR #

Santa Rita Springs
East Center
Desert Hills
Las Campanas
Canoa Hills
Canoa Ranch

Friday, July 11
Monday, July 14
Tuesday, July 15
Thursday, July 17
Wednesday, July 23
Monday, July 28

Fiesta
Lounge
Auditorium
Agave
Saguaro
Amado

2 pm
2 pm
2 pm
2 pm
2 pm
2 pm

29097
29102
29080
29103
29084
29091

Schedule subject to change. You must register in advance to be assured a spot in
the orientation. Fitness orientations begin at 2 pm and last approximately 1 ½ to 2 hours.
Please proceed directly to the meeting room listed above for the first part of the orientation. Fitness orientations are conducted by Certified Personal Trainers. Orientations
start with a “Fitness Assessment,” that demonstrates how your personal fitness compares
to the national average for people in your age group. Afterwards, you will go to the fitness
room where trainers will demonstrate how to use equipment. Please wear appropriate
clothes and shoes. If you are not interested in participating in the introduction and only
want to learn how to use equipment, please arrive around 45 minutes after the beginning
of the class.

3949 E. 29th Tucson, AZ
www.azvacandsew.com
www.eagleswingsquilting.com

3RVDGD/LIHRUJ
(0RUQLQJVLGH5G
*UHHQ9DOOH\

520-790-7041

18-19,
2014

XNLV160135

Looking for something fun to do this summer? Now that snowbirds have flown the
coup, we have a number of openings for pool
and fitness center volunteers! It’s a great way
to stay active and make new friends!
It is so easy with our new Flex Program
(which allows volunteers to be “on duty” during their regular workouts, and for more than
one volunteer to be on duty at the same time.)
It is a fantastic solution for people who want
to “give back,” but are too busy to commit to a
specific schedule.
Volunteers have three basic duties: Hospitality, Identification and Safety. They are
there to say “Hi, how are you? Do you need
any assistance?” Also, they make sure mem-

What fun this is going to be!
Christmas items galore to inspire you to start on your presents...

All New Christmas Fabrics

Sewing Machine Layaway
/D3RVDGDLVDQDZDUGZLQQLQJ
QRWIRUSURŵWFRQWLQXLQJFDUH
UHWLUHPHQWFRPPXQLW\

Come in and test drive your "dream" sewing machine then have your significant other "Lay it Away"

Authorized Janome, Elna & Necchi dealer
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Water Aerobics!
Water Aerobics classes are FREE drop-in activities. You need
not register for the classes – just come and join in on all the fun!
Stop by and see what it’s all about!

Pool............................ Days of the Week............... Time
Abrego South .................Mon and Thurs...............8:30 am
........................................Mon and Thurs...............9:40 am
Casa Paloma II................Mon through Sat.............9:00 am
Canoa Ranch..................Tues, Thurs and Sat.........8:30 am
........................................Mon, Wed and Thurs..... 6:00 pm
Continental Vistas..........Mon, Wed and Fri...........9:00 am
........................................Tues, Thurs and Sat.........9:00 am
Desert Hills....................Mon, Thurs & Sat........... 8:45 am
........................................Mon and Thurs.............10:00 am
Desert Hills Water Aerobics classes will be held at Canoa
Hills from July 7 through July 21.
The far two lap lanes will remain open for swimmers.
East Center ....................Mon and Thurs...............9:00 am
Las Campanas................Mon through Fri..............9:00 am
Santa Rita Springs..........Mon through Sat.............9:00 am

Pools usually are closed during a scheduled water aerobics class.
You may use the spa during the class. Please plan your use of the
swimming pool to avoid conflicts with the start or conclusion of
water aerobics classes.
Water exercise courses are offered at several of our pools. Please
check the latest issue of Keeping Current for dates and times. The
swimming pool may be closed during those classes.
If you have any questions regarding the guidelines for swimming
pools and spas during water aerobics or other aquatics classes,
please call 625-3440, x7224.

Save Lives With AED Training
Green Valley Recreation
(GVR) has Automated
External
Defibrillators
(AEDs) installed at all of
our recreation centers, and
we offer free training for
GVR members. The next
class is at 2pm, Monday,
July 14, at the Desert Hills
Social Center. Class size is
limited, so register at any open GVR social center. Please reference CR #28769.

www.gvrec.org
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Summer Volunteer Movie Will Celebrate
50th Anniversary of A Hard Day’s Night

Green Valley Recreation volunteers, their guests and members
interested in becoming volunteers are invited to enjoy this year’s
free Summer Volunteer Movie, A Hard Day’s Night, on Wednesday, August 20, at 2 pm in the West Social Center. It has been 50
years since the movie originally was released in July 1964!
A Hard Day’s Night is a British black-and-white comedy starring the Beatles—John Lennon, Paul McCartney, George Harrison and Ringo Starr—during the height of Beatlemania. The
film portrays a couple of days in the lives of the group, and is
considered to be one of the best and most influential musical
films of all time.
It was successful both financially and critically, and was
rated by Time magazine as one of the all-time great 100 films.
British critic Leslie Halliwell described it as a “comic fantasia
with music; an enormous commercial success with the director trying every cinematic gag in the book” and awarded it a
full four stars. The film is credited as being one of the most
influential musical films of all time, inspiring numerous spy
films, the Monkees’ television show and pop music videos.
Volunteers will be treated to free light lunch, popcorn, candy, a selection of beverages and other goodies. There also will
be prizes and other surprises.
All GVR volunteers are welcome to join us! That includes

pool and fitness center volunteers, program and activities volunteers, club volunteers, water aerobics and fitness instructor
volunteers, senior games volunteers, administrative volunteers, Board committee members, and members of the Board
of Directors! Guests are welcome.
They should register at any open social center or by contacting the Volunteer Supervisor, Maureen McCarthy, at 625-3440
x7224 or at maureen@gvrec.org. Please reference CR # 28749.
A Hard Day’s Night is un-rated and runs 87 minutes.

Volunteer Staff Coordinators Meeting July 9
We have openings for Volunteer Staff Coordinators (VSC)
at a number of GVR pools. VSCs act as a liaison between the
volunteers at their facilities and GVR’s Volunteer Liaison. It is
lots of fun and not a lot of work! They help answer questions of
those volunteers on a flex schedule. VSCs also keep volunteers
up to date with all the latest information needed to help keep
members safe while enjoying GVR facilities.

Medicare Plans

Inkjet and Toner Printer Cartridge Refills

CARTRIDGE
REFILLS

Retirement Insurance
Services LLC
• Medicare Supplements • Part D Rx
• Medicare Adv • Dental • Vision Kris Hanson
• Individual Health & Life Insurance
CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE!

ON THE RUN

DEBBIE HAYES
Manager

If you are interested in learning how much fun you can have
and how simple it is,
please attend the meeting on Wednesday, July 9 at 9 am in
the East Center Auditorium or contact Recreation and Leisure
Services Supervisor, Maureen McCarthy, at 625-3440 x7224
or at maureen@gvrec.org.

(520) 323-5811

www.cartridgereﬁllsaz.com
XNLV156205

(520) 310-0660

XNLV156237

Continental
Ted Hendrickson Shopping Plaza
ATTORNEy AT LAw

the Musical Kinky Boots at gammage
4FQUFNCFS
#BSMFFOT"SJ[POB0QSZBOE#JPTQFSF
%FDFNCFS5#"

(SFFO7BMMFZ%FQBSUVSFTr
www.KruseArizona.com

XNLV161197

38 years experience, Licensed in Arizona and California

Where Shopping is
a Personal Experience

t Wills & Trusts t Estate Planning t Family Law t Probate
t Conservatorship t Landlord/Tenant t Personal Injury
t Litigation t Social Security Disability

520.777.4009

8$BMMF%F-BT5JFOEBT 4UF#
(SFFO7BMMFZ ";
HOME CONSULTATIONS AVAILABLE FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

www.shopgv.com
I-19 & CONTINENTAL ROAD
GREEN VALLEY, ARIZONA

XNLV156206

laguna Beach pageant of the Masters
+VMZ"VHQQEP

(&/&3"-$*7*-13"$5*$&t41&$*"-*;*/(*/&-%&3-"8

XNLV157764

Single and Multiple day
tourS in the SW
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GREEN VALLEY

RECREATION

2014
Summer
Program
Guide

“Somewhere, somethin
g incredible
is waiting to be known.”
Carl Sagan

Registration begin

s Tuesday, Apri
l 1, 2014

summer program guide
available now

Registration is going on now for classes May - September so sign up today at all major centers or the Member Services
Center. Members can also register online at www.gvrec.org. Non-members must register in person at a Major Center office.
Additions since Summer Program Guide printed:
Clay
Introduction to the Clay Studio

8:30-9:30AM SATURDAY
CR#31196 (3) – July 12-26, Saturday
CR#31197 (3) – August 16-30, Saturday
CR#31198 (2) – September 6-27, Saturday NO CLASS 9/13 & 9/20

Instructor: Altie Metcalf — This class is required for Clay Studio member-

ship. Upon successful completion of all four classes, studio membership will be
available to you. You will learn the properties of clay and create several projects
- from raw clay to a finished glazed item. The amazing world of hand building,
wheel throwing and sculpture with clay will be opened to you. Proper use of studio equipment and safety issues will also be taught. Be prepared for an energetic
and fun filled experience. The $10 supply and firing fee is to be paid to the instructor the first day of class. Tools and clay are provided for use during the class
periods. Bring an apron or wear old clothing.

Fee: Member $35 for 4 classes
12-4PM, Santa Rita Springs, Handbuilding Room
CR#30885 – Monday, August 4-25

Health and Fitness
Jazzercise® ADDED SATURDAY CLASSES

Instructor: Lisa Barnhart — A Jazzercise® group fitness class combines

dance-based cardio with strength training and stretching to sculpt, tone and
lengthen muscles for maximum fat burn. Jazzercise® is choreographed to today’s
most popular music. The class is a fusion of jazz dance, resistance training, Pilates, Yoga and Kickboxing. Drop-in fee $8. See Drop-in policy in course catalog.
Bring a mat, weights and water.

Fee: Member $10 for 2 classes, $15 for 3 classes, $20 for 4 classes, $25
for 5 classes, $30 for 6 classes, $35 for 7 classes, $40 for 8 classes, $50 for 10
classes/Non-member $10 more
7-8AM TU, W & TH, Las Campanas, Ocotillo Room
CR#30423 (10) – July 1-31, Tuesday/Thursday
CR#30424 (5) – July 2-30, Wednesday
CR#30425 (6) – August 12-28, Tuesday/Thursday
CR#30426 (3) – August 13-27, Wednesday
CR#30427 (7) – September 2-30, Tuesday/Thursday NO CLASS 9/16
& 9/18
CR#30428 (3) – September 3-24, Wednesday NO CLASS 9/17

Posture Fitness

Instructor: Beth Jonquil — You will learn and practice exercises that will pro-

mote whole body correction. This is alignment work to establish muscular balance through stretches and gentle exercises, which can help and even eliminate
lower back and shoulder pain, chronic pain from injuries and postural issues.
It will help correct disparity between the two sides of the body. With practice it
can help restore balance and build functional strength. Wear loose clothing and
bring a yoga mat. You must be able to get up and down from the floor as there will
be exercises standing, on the floor and on the knees. Drop-in fee $13. See Dropin policy in Summer Program Guide.

Fee: Member $48 for 4 classes/Non-member $10 more
10-11:30AM, Canoa Hills, Mesquite Room
CR#30616 – Monday, July 7-28

Special Interest
AARP Smart Driver Course

Instructor: Dale Kimes — AARP Smart Driver Course is new for 2014 and a
total revision of the AARP Driver Safety Course. The classroom refresher course
is designed for drivers age 50 and older. It is a great first step to help drivers assess
and enhance their driving skills. The course is taught in one four-hour session.
It covers rules of the road, normal age-related physical changes that may impact
our driving and tips to compensate for these changes. Bring your driver’s license
to class and a cushion to sit on if desired. MUST PRE-REGISTER FOR THIS
CLASS. REGISTRANTS WILL PAY INSTRUCTOR AT CLASS BY CASH OR
CHECK.
Fee: AARP Member $15, Non-member $20.
8AM-12PM, East Center, Auditorium
CR#30622 – Thursday, July 17

ABCD
AWARD

NOTE: Due to increased size of catalog and increase in
postage, you will now need to put FIVE first class stamps on
the envelope to receive a catalog. Please remember if you
want a 2014 Fall Class or 2015 Winter Catalog mailed to you,
GVR requires that you to leave a self-addressed stamped 9x12
(NO LARGER, NOT PADDED) envelope with 5 first class stamps
on it for each catalog. You may leave the envelope at a major
center office, Member Services Center or mail the envelope
to PO Box 586, Green Valley, AZ 85622 Attn: Catalog. Don’t
forget to write on the bottom left hand corner of the
envelope which session catalog you want mailed.

Are you someone who wants
to share your expertise and
instructional ability?
GVR is continually looking
for new courses. If you are
interested in
instructing a
course or have a
great idea that
you think would be
of interest to others, please
call 520-625-3440 x 7226

J.R.’s Salon

of Green Valley

Above and Beyond
the Call of Duty

XNLV160146
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Cindy Webb
You will enjoy working with
Cindy, she is:
• Efficient
• Experienced Internationally
• Quick to Succeed
• A Seeker of Knowledge

From left to right: Terry Whitmer, Geri DeBuhr,Jan Rimbey, Barbi Warden and Mary Ann Spagnoletti

t Expert Cuts
t Facial Waxing
t Sets and Blow Styles
t Perms t Color t Highlighting

Call Cindy today so you can enjoy an
exceptional real estate experience

(520) 373-7562
101 S. La Canada Drive • Suite 63
Green Valley, AZ 85614

XNLV157772

t Whirlpool Spa Pedicures & Manicures
t Parrifin Dip t Reflexology
t Full Service for Natural Nails
t No Acrylic Chemicals

1451 S. LaCañada, Suite #9

399-3638
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trips and tours
visit Summerhaven and Ski Valley. We take you to an elevation of 9,000’ where temperatures are at least 25 degrees cooler than the valley below! The ribbon of road
from the base to the top takes you from the Sonoran
Desert to the Aspen-covered peaks as you pass massive
rock formations and overlooks that will take your breath
away. A delicious lunch at the Sawmill Run Restaurant is
on our agenda as is time to stroll the tiny community of
Summerhaven. Also enjoy a peaceful ride on the ski lift
as it shuttles you to the summit of the mountain past the
quivering aspens and tall green pines. We guarantee you
will need a sweater for this ‘’cool’’ ride. Join us for this
wonderful day trip to discover cooler temperatures and
fresh mountain air! Fee for GVR members is $96 and
bring a guest for $101. Fee includes: transportation, services of a tour director, lunch (tax and tip), ski lift ticket,
bus refreshments and driver tip. Bus departs from Desert Hills upper parking lot at 10AM and returns at 7PM.
Deadline to purchase tickets 8/21/14. No refunds after
8/21/14. CR#30349
9/18 Thursday: DeGrazia’s Gallery, Tanque Verde
Guest Ranch and Arizona State Museum Tour — We
have combined several fascinating attractions located

in the city of Tucson and will spend our day discovering them. Our morning begins with a docent led tour
of DeGrazia’s Gallery in the Sun. The tour explores the
life, history and philosophy of Ted DeGrazia, as well as
art mediums and techniques, Native American legends
and ceremonies. This wonderful gallery, tucked into
the foothills of the Catalina Mountains, is a real gem!
We’ll then enjoy a delightful buffet lunch at the Tanque
Verde Guest Ranch. This establishment is charming
and offers a hearty meal. This afternoon we’ll join a
docent at the Arizona State Museum. This anthropology museum focuses on the indigenous cultures of Arizona and Northern Mexico. The docent gives us a taste
of this special establishment. Come and explore these
wonderful attractions located in your own back yard!
Fee for GVR members is $90 and bring a guest for $95.
Fee includes transportation, service of a tour director,
admissions to attractions, lunch (tax and tip), driver tip
and bus refreshments. Bus departs from Desert Hills
upper parking lot at 9AM and returns at 5PM. Deadline
to purchase tickets 9/10/14. No refunds after 9/10/14.
CR#30508

NO DELAY!
JOIN AND GET UP TO $500
IN FREE PLAY TODAY!

GET TREATED RIGHT. WHY WAIT?
Sign up to be a member of the Diamond Rewards club and
you’ll instantly win as much as $500 in Free Play today!
Experience the possibilities at Desert Diamond Casinos.
TUCSON | NOGALES HWY, 1 MILE S. OF VALENCIA
SAHUARITA | 1-19 EXIT 80 PIMA MINE RD.
WHY | HIGHWAY 86, MILEPOST 55

XNLV160133

7/20 Sunday: Arizona Diamondbacks vs. Chicago
Cubs at Chase Field — Join us for a ball game and cheer
on the Diamondbacks. We have reserved seats for this afternoon game at the Chase Ballpark in downtown Phoenix. This state-of-the-art stadium, which is enclosed and
air-conditioned, is home to the major league baseball
team; the Arizona Diamondbacks. Come root for the
home team, grab a hot dog, check out the ballpark and
have a great time! With great players on both rosters and
Diamondback players Paul Goldschmidt, Trevor Cahill
and Gerardo Parra who knows what will be in store for
this season? A game against the Chicago Cubs always
proves to be exciting. No parking hassles - just a good
old-fashioned evening. Fee for GVR members is $95 and
bring a guest for $100. Fee includes: transportation, services of a tour director, game ticket (seats located on the
lower level, baseline - section 111), bus refreshments and
driver tip. Bus departs from Desert Hills upper parking
lot at 10AM and returns at approximately 7PM. Deadline to purchase tickets 7/3/14. No refunds after 7/3/14.
CR#30348
8/29 Friday: Mount Lemmon Tour — Today we journey to a summit within the Santa Catalina Mountains to

866.DDC.WINS |

f l | DDCAZ.COM

See the Rewards Center for details. Must be 21. Please play responsibly. An Enterprise of the Tohono O’odham Nation.
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The GVR Live! 2014 Summer Performing Arts Season

REGISTRATION

Tickets for all performances and events currently on sale.

Registration for classes, trips, movies, concerts, special
events and dances is available to our members in the following forms:
• online at www.gvrec.org
• in person at any major social center office during normal
business hours (see schedule on page 2)
• over the telephone by calling any of the major social centers
• by mailing a registration form to GVR, PO Box 586, Green
Valley, AZ 85622.
However, mailing your registration in does not guarantee
that space will be available. All tickets and registrations are on
a first come first served basis. Members may purchase items
on their own account only.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
CONCERTS
THE 62ND ARMY MI CORPS BAND
TUESDAY, JULY 1, 2014, 7PM, WEST CENTER

Green Valley Recreation is proud to have the 62nd Army
Band return for a patriotic performance at West Center. The
62nd Army Band carries on the traditions started by the musicians who accompanied General George Washington’s troops
into battle more than 200 years ago. Over the years, the band
has been through numerous moves and experienced several reorganizations. The band was transferred to Ft. Bliss, TX and
assigned to the Artillery School on November 20, 1946. It was
designated the 62nd Army Band on May 15, 1947. On June
14, 2011, the band moved its headquarters to Ft. Huachuca,
Arizona where it remains today. The band was officially designated as the U.S. Army Military Intelligence Corps Band on
July 13, 2011. Come and see the talented men and women of
Ft. Huachuca perform patriotic favorites to celebrate Independence Day in Green Valley! This is a free concert with a limit
of 2 tickets per person. Tickets must be reserved in advance.
CR#30389. EVENT IS SOLD OUT!

t!
u
o
sold

TICKET PURCHASES
Individual single tickets are available on the designated
“on sale” dates. Individual tickets for all performances
available September 1. We encourage you to purchase
your tickets in advance. However, tickets to concerts and
some special events are available at the door at the West
Social Center Box Office one hour prior to the event.
Tickets purchased at the door will be $1.00 more. Sold
Out event tickets are not available at the door. Members
may purchase up to four guest tickets per household at the
guest price.

There are no refunds for season, individual member, guest
or general public tickets. All sales are final.
GVR offers season ticket exchanges up to 24 hours prior
to an event. Season tickets may be exchanged for any other
performance in the performing arts series.
Tickets must be present in order to process exchange. Upgrade fees may apply. Refunds will not be given if exchanging
ticket(s) for a less expensive performance.
Tickets can be exchanged in person at Member Services
Center, 1070 S Calle de las Casitas Monday-Friday, 8AM4PM. Tickets can be mailed to GVR Member Services Center, Attn: Season Ticket Exchange, 1070 S Calle de las Casitas,
Green Valley, AZ 85614.
Please see Class Catalog for information regarding refunds
for classes, trips and tours. If you have questions regarding
refunds, please call 520-625-3440 extension 7208.

XNLV157771

“THE BUCK STRETCHER”

Mariachi Aztlán de Pueblo was founded in the fall of 1992
as a curricular component within the Pueblo High Magnet
School Performing Arts department. The group is currently
under the direction of John Contreras, who has been playing
the music of the mariachi for more the 25 years. Comprised
entirely of Pueblo High Magnet School students ranging in the
age from 14 to 18 years old, the mariachi program has grown
from eleven students in its first year to well over one hundred
and twenty students. Students entering the performing group
must, after audition and acceptance, maintain a high level of
academic achievement in order to remain on the “first team.”
Their extensive practice and performance schedule also demands most of their free time. The seventeen-piece Mariachi
Aztlán is motivated by pride and a dedication to their cultural
heritage of Mexico. Mariachi music is preservation of the folk
music of Mexico. Mariachi Aztlán de Pueblo pays homage to
its musical roots by performing songs in the style of rancheTHURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 2014, 7PM, WEST CENTER
ros, huapangos and son huasteco. CR#30392. Members $12,
For over 75 years, the Sons of the Pioneers have been Guests $15, General Public $18.
proud to perform the music of the American West celebrating the West, its awesome landscape, its people, its culture
and the American Cowboy. Great songs like “Tumbling
Tumbleweed,” “Cool Water” and “Ghost Riders in the Sky,”
have become forever entwined into the very fabric of the
West. Sons of the Pioneers singularly built a new genre of
music that is an American original, one that has become
synonymous with the American West and Cowboy and one Doors open 5:45PM • Ice Cream 6PM • Show 6:30PM
Ice Cream and all the fixings provided. Sugar free options
which keeps enthralling generations of audiences. Sons of
the Pioneers inspired the creation of countless Western will be available in limited quantities.
singing groups. Although others have followed, openly
emulated them and subsequently added to the genre of
ICE CREAM SOCIAL FEATURING
Western music, the Pioneers were the first and the best.
The Pioneers have accumulated more types of honors and
awards than anyone in Western music. They’ve received
coveted awards from the Country Music Association,
Academy of Country Music, Western Music Association
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 6-8PM, WEST CENTER
and National Cowboy Hall of Fame. They rightfully hold a
Richard Noel, born and raised in the twin island of Trinilegendary place in Americana. They embrace Western heri- dad and Tobago, is the band leader and musical director of
tage in their music and strive to honor it. Their songs are Sticks & Fingers. In his performances, Richard brings you
unabashed love songs to the West. With these songs, Sons his peerless passion and energy for vibrant, original and emof the Pioneers continues to mesmerize fans and create powering Caribbean music. Richard has produced three CDs
new ones at every show. CR#30390. Members $17, Guests
$20, General Public $23.
continued, next page

ICE CREAM SOCIALS

Package or Split AC

ROC#252995

MARIACHI AZTLÁN DE PUEBLO
MAGNET HIGH SCHOOL

SPECIAL EVENTS

Heating & Cooling

648-2504

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2014, 7PM, WEST CENTER

Carlos Bonell is a legend of the guitar world and an expert
in Spanish guitar. His status as one of the most respected guitarists in Europe and the Americas is reflected by his collaborations with artists such as Paul McCartney and Joaquin Rodrigo. He is joined by Brad Richter, a former student of his at
the Royal College of Music. Brad has also concertized around
the globe and is best known for his cutting-edge imagination
of guitar technique. The two guitar masters will play easily
recognizable favorites as well as new original music, including a special arrangement from the Academy Award winning
soundtrack of The Piano by Michael Nyman. This meeting of
musical generations is sure to be diverse and exciting to hear.
CR#30391. Members $17, Guests $20, General Public $23.

SONS OF THE PIONEERS

SCOTT GUERIN
13 - Seer
3-Ton - $3,700
4-Ton - $4,400
5-Ton - $4,700

CARLOS BONELL AND BRAD RICHTER

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2014, 7PM, WEST CENTER

REFUNDS/EXCHANGES

INSTALLED PRICE

GREEN VALLEY RECREATION PRESENTS A CELEBRATION OF
HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH IN SEPTEMBER!

STICKS AND FINGERS WITH RICHARD
NOEL AND NIKKY DOUGLAS
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
continued from page 10

including Joy of the Caribbean, Taking It Higher and Mama
Africa along with many other singles over the years. Richard
is also the Director and CEO of the nonprofit organization
Arts for Life Community. He is also a board member and
Musical Director of Tucson Meet Yourself. Richard believes
that lives can be rejuvenated through music because it offers
a safe and creative outlet for expression and healing. He is
dedicated to sharing the lively and joyful musical heritage of
Caribbean rhythms with all types of audiences – and witnessing the power of its magic. Doors open at 5:45PM, Ice Cream
and all the toppings provided at 6PM, Show at 6:30PM. Advance ticket sales only. CR#30395. Members $12, Guests
$14, General Public $16.

MOVIES

(Tickets are required for admission to all movies. It
is recommended that tickets be reserved in advance.
Members can obtain tickets at all major social center
offices and Member Services Center.)

HER

MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 2014,
2PM (OPEN CAPTIONING) AND 7PM, WEST CENTER

A lonely writer develops an unlikely relationship with his
newly purchased operating system that’s designed to meet his
every need. Theodore Twombly, a complex, soulful man who
makes his living writing touching, personal letters for other
people. Heartbroken after the end of a long relationship, he
becomes intrigued with a new, advanced operating system,
which turns out to be an intuitive entity in its own right, individual to each user. Starring Joaquin Phoenix, Amy Adams,

SUNDAY	

MONDAY	

Scarlett Johansson Directed by Spike Jonze. Rated R, 126
minutes. Warner Bros., 2013. CR#30497/30498. Tickets are
free to members and their guests. Concessions available.

THE MONUMENTS MEN

MONDAY, AUGUST 25, 2014,
2PM (OPEN CAPTIONING) AND 7PM, WEST CENTER

The Monuments Men is an action drama based on the true
story of the greatest treasure hunt in history. An almost impossible mission: A World War II platoon is tasked to rescue artistic
masterpieces from Nazi thieves and return them to their rightful owners. With the art trapped behind enemy lines, and the
German army under orders to destroy everything, the Monuments Men find themselves risking their lives to protect and
defend mankind’s greatest achievements, as they race against
time to avoid the destruction of 1000 years of culture. Starring George Clooney, Matt Damon, Bill Murray. Directed by
George Clooney. Rated PG-13, 118 minutes. Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation, 2013.   CR#30499/30500. Tickets
are free to members and their guests. Concessions available.

THE SECRET LIFE OF WALTER MITTY
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2014,
2PM (OPEN CAPTIONING) AND 7PM, WEST CENTER

A day-dreamer escapes his anonymous life by disappearing
into a world of fantasies filled with heroism, romance and action. When his job along with that of his co-worker are threatened, he takes action in the real world embarking on a global
journey that turns into an adventure more extraordinary than
anything he could have ever imagined. Starring Ben Stiller,
Kristen Wiig, Jon Daly. Directed Ben Stiller. Rated PG, 114
minutes. Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporatin, 2013.
CR#30501/30502. Tickets are free to members and their
guests. Concessions available.

TUESDAY	 WEDNESDAY	 THURSDAY	FRIDAY	

1

Concert 62nd Army MI
Corps Band

July 2014

GVR LECTURE series

2

3

4

GVR Offices
CLOSED
Las Campanas
open 10am-2pm

SATURDAY

5

Independence Day

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

1

2

3

Our Lectures Series is FREE and open to all GVR
Members and the General Public. We are working on
the fall and winter topics and look forward to another
great season!

spotlight on presenters:
This month we would like to introduce you to the

University of Arizona
Sarver Heart Center
We have collaborated with Sarver Heart for the
past 27 years to present the lecture series in Green
Valley. Sarver focuses on the academic pillars of
patient care, education and research. From October
thru April, Sarver presents lectures on the third
Thursday of the month at Canoa Hills. For more
information on Sarver visit their website
www.heart.arizona.edu

Box Office Hours

for West Center, July 2014
To better serve our members, the Las Campanas office is open on weekends and holidays
from 10am-2pm.
On program days, the West Social Center
box office is open for your convenience one
hour prior to all performances.

The West Center Box Office
will be open at 6PM
on Tuesday, July 1, 2014.
The West Center will be closed
for maintenance for the remainder
of the month.

ADDITIONS*REMODELS*HOMES*GARAGES*KITCHENS*BATHS
XNLV160145
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Summer 2014 Facilities Projects
Center Closure Schedule

Center
Reopening
Date

Item
Item
LC
Pool, Locker Rooms, Fitness Room Closed - deck painting, locker room updates, flooring, general maintenance
Pool, Locker Rooms, Fitness Room Closed - deck painting, locker room updates, flooring, general maintenance
DH
Lapidary, Ceramics Closed - countertops, flooring, general maintenance
Lapidary, Ceramics Closed - countertops, flooring, general maintenance
DH
Auditorium, Lobby & Restrooms, Billiards, Fitness, Tennis Courts Closed - sidewalks, general maintenance
Auditorium, Lobby & Restrooms, Billiards, Fitness, Tennis Courts Closed - sidewalks, general maintenance
DH
Pool & Locker Rooms Closed - countertops, shuffleboard benches, general maintenance
Pool & Locker Rooms Closed - countertops, shuffleboard benches, general maintenance
Lobby,
Lobby
Auditorium,
Room
1 & 2,general
Kitchenmaintenance
Closed - flooring, updates, general maintenance
Lobby, Lobby Restrooms, WC
Auditorium,
Room
1 & 2,Restrooms,
Kitchen Closed
- flooring,
updates,

5/19/14
5/19/14
6/16/14
6/16/14
7/7/14
7/7/14
7/7/14
7/7/14
7/7/14
7/7/14

7/7/14
7/7/14
7/14/14
7/14/14
7/12/14
7/12/14
7/21/14
7/21/14
8/16/14
8/16/14

WC Woodshop,
Pool, Locker
Woodshop,
Pool, Locker Rooms, Lapidary,
TennisRooms,
Courts Lapidary,
- To Remain
Open Tennis Courts - To Remain Open
Art Room Closed - general maintenance
Art Room Closed - generalDH
maintenance

7/7/14
7/7/14
7/9/14
7/9/14

8/16/14
8/16/14
7/14/14
7/14/14

WC maintenance
Shuffleboard Closed - general maintenance
Shuffleboard Closed - general
CRroom flooring,
Total Center
Closure
- locker room
flooring,
general maintenance
(Pickleball & Basketball Open-No Restrooms)
Total Center Closure - locker
general
maintenance
(Pickleball
& Basketball
Open-No Restrooms)

7/21/14
7/21/14
8/4/14
8/4/14

8/4/14
8/4/14
8/18/14
8/18/14

CPII
Center
- deck
painting,
pump
room
updates,
outside
shower, locker rooms, general maintenance
Total Center Closure - deck
painting,Total
pump
roomClosure
updates,
outside
shower,
locker
rooms,
general
maintenance
Totalupdates,
Center Closure
pump room updates, general maintenance
Total Center Closure - PoolCV
pump room
general- Pool
maintenance

8/11/14
8/11/14
8/11/14
8/11/14

8/25/14
8/25/14
9/22/14
9/22/14

MV

Center
- deck
painting,
pumpupdates,
room updates,
& restroom updates, general maintenance
Total Center Closure - deckCPI
painting,Total
pump
roomClosure
updates,
locker
& restroom
generallocker
maintenance
MV maintenance
Total Center Closure - general maintenance
Total Center Closure - general

8/25/14
8/25/14
9/8/14
9/8/14

9/8/14
9/8/14
9/22/14
9/22/14

AS

AS Seal
Total
Closure - Pavement Seal Coat and Striping
Total Center Closure - Pavement
CoatCenter
and Striping

9/22/14
9/22/14

10/1/14
10/1/14

DH

DH Seal
Total
Closure - Pavement Seal Coat and Striping
Total Center Closure - Pavement
CoatCenter
and Striping

9/22/14
9/22/14

10/1/14
10/1/14

EC

EC Seal
Total
Closure - Pavement Seal Coat and Striping
Total Center Closure - Pavement
CoatCenter
and Striping

9/22/14
9/22/14

10/1/14
10/1/14

WC

Woodshop, Tennis, Loading
Lots Closed
PavementDock
SealParking
Coat and
Striping
WCDock Parking
Woodshop,
Tennis,- Loading
Lots
Closed - Pavement Seal Coat and Striping

9/22/14
9/22/14

10/1/14
10/1/14

Center
LC
DH
DH
DH
WC
WC
DH
WC
CR
CPII
CV
CPI

Center

Center
Closure Date

Summer 2014 Facilities Projects Center Closure Schedule

NOTE: Most closure dates are firm, and necessary for annual maintenance and upkeep. As we approach each closure date, and coordinate with our
NOTE: Most closure dates are firm, and necessary for annual maintenance and upkeep. As we approach each closure date, and coordinate with our contractors, we will have a much better
contractors, we will have a much better idea as to the impact and timelines of each project. We will communicate any changes, as soon as they become
idea as to the impact and timelinesavailable,
of each project.
communicate
as date
soonpossible,
as they become
available,
we willLook
reopen
center
the earliest
dateAtpossible,
when at
and we We
willwill
reopen
each centeranyat changes,
the earliest
when our
work is and
complete.
foreach
a "Your
GVRatMember
Dollars
Work" posting
our work is complete. Look for a “Your
Membercenter,
DollarsforAtadditional
Work” posting
at details,
each applicable
center, for
projectdate.
details, as we approach each center closure date.
eachGVR
applicable
project
as we approach
eachadditional
center closure
***Thank you for***Thank
your patience
during
project season
while
we take
opportunity
to shine!***
you for
your patience
during2014,
project
season
2014,our
while
we take our
opportunity to shine!***

FEEL TERRIFIC

Never Settle For Less

GREEN VALLEY CENTER NOW OPEN!

Exceptional Service
Ask us about our DEMOS!

Competitive
Pricing

Financing 12 mos.
no interest

Sales, Service & Repair on Most Brands, Makes & Models
t4UBSLFZt4FCPUFLt4JFNFOTt0UJDPOt3F4PVOE
t4POJD*OOPWBUJPOTt8JEFYt*OUFSUPOt1IPOBLt6OJUSPO

Corporations, Partnerships, All States, Extensions,
Audit Services, Bookkeeping, Business Services

8FTU%VWBM3PBEt(SFFO7BMMFZ ";
XNLV156229

210 W. Continental Road, Suite 134
Continental Shopping Plaza
   -" &&&!$ $"

(520) 625-9545
XXXHJSBGGFIFBSJOHOFU

XNLV156228

BIOFREEZE
SALE
$8*

30 MIN.
TRANQUIL
A-TEA EXP.
$5*

PRIVATE
TAI-CHI
LESSON
$15*

30 MIN. 50% OFF BOOKS!
LIFE
FOOT
COACH
60 MINUTE
HEAVEN
SESSION
ESALEN MASSAGE
$20*
$30*
$50*
WWW.ARIZONAHEALINGARTS.COM

(520) 444-9770

* One per person, per category. Expires 7/31/14

XNLV157769

Offering Personalized Service
2nd Look Review
Peace of Mind
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LA TIENDA GIFT SHOP
La Tienda Gift Shop should be the first place to stop when
you are shopping for some special gift or unique home décor
item. The variety of items on display is amazing! You will view
hand-crafted jewelry, photography, decorated gourds, woven
and sewn pieces, children’s items, home décor, and ceramics—all offered at reasonable prices.
Over 60 artisans from Green Valley proudly display their
handiwork in the shop. Every month a different artisan’s work
is featured. In addition, La Tienda has a monthly drawing with
the prize being a special item donated by one of its artisans.
La Tienda is located in the GVR West Center courtyard just
off La Canada near the Continental intersection. The shop is
open October through May, Monday through Friday, 9 to 4,
and Saturday, 10 to 2. The hours for June and September are
9 until noon, Monday through Friday. The shop is closed July
and August for cleaning and refurbishing. Why not come in to
check out our new merchandise in September and sign up for
the monthly drawing? You might just be the lucky winner!

Abrego South Thursday Ladies’
Bridge Club
Join one of the longest-playing bridge clubs in Green Valley! Abrego South Thursday Ladies’ Bridge Club welcomes
new members at any time. Our dues are $2 per year, and we
do play all year round! We pride ourselves on being a friendly,
supportive club with a variety of playing styles & ability levels.
Come check us out...plan to arrive at 12:15pm as play begins
promptly at 12:30. Bring 50 cents each time to play (and pennies for under tricks!)...the winnings are distributed according
to the number of women/tables playing that day.

Billiards Club of Green Valley
The Billiards Club provides an opportunity for GVR members to participate in recreational billiard playing by arranging competitive opportunities for all levels. This venue also
creates an opportunity for members to meet other individuals
who enjoy the game of billiards.
Although you must be a member, you are invited to participate in one activity prior to joining to see if you like it. Dues
to join are only $3 for 2014. Applications can be found at each
of the billiards rooms or you can call Marianne Bishop at
520-625-4924 for details on club membership and upcoming
events. Tournaments will resume in the fall. Once a member
of the Billiards Club, you will be put on an email distribution
list and will be advised of upcoming events and tournaments.
Through the summer women are invited to drop in on Wednesday and Friday mornings between 9:30 AM and Noon at the Desert
Hills Billiards Room, which is in addition to club activities.

Canasta Club

GREEN VALLEY CAMERA CLUB
We are still open for summer hours…Monday - Friday: 9
A.M. to Noon. (Closed Saturdays). You can reach us at (520)
648-1315 www.gvcameraclub.org We are located at 921 W.
Rio Fuerte, Santa Rita Springs Recreation Village. (Upper rear
parking lot—cross the footbridge to our door)
Come by or go on-line to see: Activities, Education, Galleries, Resources, and Calendar. We offer summer classes & special interest groups. Tour our facilities. Discover your hidden
photographic talents! All GVR members are invited to join our
club. Ultra LOW annual dues!

Clay Studio of Green Valley

GVR AMIGAS CLUB
It’s Christmas! At least it is for Amigas Members as we celebrate our annual Christmas In July potluck and food drive for
the Green Valley Community Food Bank. It may be hot outside,
but it will be cool and fun July 25 from 11:30am-2:30pm at Las
Campanas! Wear your best/worst/most eccentric Christmas
finery and bring non-perishable food or a monetary donation to
the event. Members whose GVR number ends in an even number are asked to bring a potluck dish to serve 8-10 people.
Our special guest for the event is Mary Jane Goodrick, the Executive Director of the Food Bank, who will tell us about the special needs
in our community during the summer months. The Strolling Valley
Players will entertain us after lunch and maybe dragoon some of us
into participating with them. To pre-register for the potluck contact
Mary Gilroy at 719-337-9435 or e-mail gvramigasclub@gmail.com.
Our Interest Groups, open only to Amigas members, are
continuing their activities all summer. See our website at
www.gvramigas.org to find out more. Our next coffee is July
19 from 9am-11am at Las Campanas, no preregistration required. Drop in with your coffee cup and visit!

Argentine Tango Club

The Clay Studio of Green Valley is focused on providing an
opportunity for creative expression and a flexible work place
where members can come together to enjoy our hobbies in clay
and share our creative skills - a place that is both recreational and
educational and will enhance the quality of our member’s lives.
The Clay Studio is a hobby studio operating as an all volunteer
organization. Our extensive facilities include a wheel room, sculpture and handbuilding rooms, plus a large workspace for glazing
and general work. We also do raku and horse hair firings. An Introduction to the Clay Studio class through the GVR catalogue is
required for membership and after that we provide ongoing workshops; we have very helpful talented members who share their expertise. Membership is $30 a year. You can create almost anything
in clay and new members are always amazed at what they accomplish! Everyone has “artistic ability” when they play in clay!
Located in The Santa Rita Springs Center, the clay studio is
open seven days a week when a monitor is present. Stop by for a
tour and see the beautiful pieces that come out of our studio.

Computer Club of Green Valley
Are you stumped by Windows 8 or the latest Android device? The Computer Club of Green Valley, located at Santa
Rita Springs, offers instruction and use of the very latest in
Windows, Apple and Android devices, including computers,
pads and advanced digital photo editing equipment.
Members, both novice and advanced, have the opportunity to
have hands-on experience with the latest in computers and devices. We have dozens of classes at no extra charge, ranging from
Beginners Q&A to hands-on instruction on word processing and
spreadsheets, as well as Genealogy. You can convert old slides to
digital images, and LPs and VCR tapes to DVDs. Call for information on our two investment groups that meet weekly. Our monthly
general meetings are open to all GVR members, in the Anza Room
on the third Tuesday of the month October-April, at 1:30pm featuring speakers on timely, interesting and informative topics.
The $25 yearly membership fee (family $35) includes dozens
of classes at no additional charge. Go tohttp://www.ccgvaz.
org/hands-on-classes.html to see all we have to offer. Questions, call the Club at (520) 625-4508. Stop in for a visit and
tour - you’ll be welcomed by our volunteer monitors.

The monsoon is upon us, and with it comes the fresh smell of
rain, cooling temperatures, and another reason to tango. Join
us in learning more about this sensuous style of dance and its
intoxicating music. Our next Milonga (Argentine Tango Social Dance) will be held on Saturday, July 12th at the Las Campanas Social Center. All GVR members and authorized guests
are invited to dance and/or enjoy the music. A free Tango lesson is available at 6:00 pm, dancing from 6:30 – 9:30.
Argentine Tango classes are available by professional instructors Dave & Shelli Little through GVR. Classes start on
the first Friday of each month from 6:00 - 7:30 pm. Look in
the Summer Class Schedule for locations. Singles, GVR Member drop-ins and observers are welcome. Non-GVR members
must contact GVR in person to attend the class.
The club sponsors free weekly Argentine Tango Practicas (informal tango dancing) on most Sundays from 3:00 – 5:30pm. Experience and a partner are not required. Free lessons in Argentine
Tango Basics are provided by our members. For more information, watch for posters in the recreation centers, join us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/groups/GVRArgentineTangoClub1/ or contact Beverly or Chuck by phone at 625-3488.

Desert Scrap Rats welcomes all quilters and fiber artists to join us
for the Desert Scrap Rats meetings in July. Our first meeting for July
is on Tuesday, the 8th at 1 PM at Las Campanas Social Center in the
Cottonwood Room. Our second meeting is on Tuesday, July 22nd at
1 PM- also at Las Campanas, in the Ironwood Room. There will be
a short meeting, time to work on individual projects, and a Show and
Tell. All GVR members are welcome to attend and dues are only 5
dollars per year. So join us on the 8th and 22nd of July at 1 PM.

Sheepshead Club – Card Players Wanted!

National Mah Jongg Club

Summer is here! Stay out of the sun at peak hours, wear sunscreen, drink lots of water and play Canasta. What an enjoyable
way to keep active, connect with others and enjoy people.
Canasta Club members meet each Friday and Sunday at East
Center on Abrego. Doors open at noon for practice/refresher
games. Recognition of the six previous high scoring Canasta
players and a few announcements are made at 12:45. The
table seating chips are then drawn, with Canasta starting at
1pm. We average 7-9 tables (of 4) play each session. Bring a
friend, neighbor or hubby to spend some pleasant time playing
Canasta. You must be a GVR member.
Questions or concerns call: Bonnie Bachman, President at
625-5270.
The Sheepshead Club is looking for more card players to play
Recent high Canasta Club members are: Daren Appleby,
Phillis Witteveen, Marilyn Snyder, Fred Siggelkov, Carol Haus- on Tuesday evenings from 5:45pm to 8:45pm at Las Campanas.
er, Bob Bender, Bonnie Bachman, Betty Machota, Beth Harris,
We are looking for both men and women to join us for a friendLinda Watson, Bill Strube, Mary Schreiber, Barb Tams, Ken ly game of cards. If you’re interested in learning to play this fun
Young, Judy Haft, Tom Brandt, Gill Wogtal and Gary Morris.
game please call Bill Worth, Club President at 269-6844.

Desert Scrap Rats Quilting Club

Our club meets every Wednesday afternoon in the Fiesta
Room at Santa Rita Springs to play this unique, ancient Chinese
tile game. We play from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. You will need to
have knowledge of the game and have a current National Mah
Jongg League card. We would love for you to come and join us.
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Desert Hill Ladies’ Bridge  
Come join us for an afternoon of fun and social bridge at
Desert Hills. We meet on Thursday afternoon at 12: 30 pm
and play starts at 12:50 pm. The dues are $3.00 a year and we
put in 50 cents every Thursday and winnings distributed for
high scores.   Contact Sandy Schmidt (520) 300-4114.

Green Valley Forum Club

Green Valley Table Tennis Club

  
The Green Valley Table Tennis Club invites you to join our club;
enjoy the fellowship and get a work out at the same time. We play at
West Center 2 to 3 times weekly, 8:00am to 11:00am in the morning. The club has many levels of players and the club provides all
the equipment. Our club dues are $10 per year. The dues are used to
purchase equipment and pot luck gatherings. The club’s play schedule is online at www.greenvalleyttc.com. Randy Drenning - President: 520-481-5187 and Dan Jones - Vice President: 520-398-0123

GVR Iowa Club

We meet on Wednesdays, 9:00am to 10:00am at Desert
Hills Social Center. Dues: $2.00 per year
No need for ticket or reservation. Bring your GVR card and
Green Valley is home for many Iowans. To keep the home
sign in at the door. We offer weekly presentations that are fires burning, The Iowa Club offers current and former resimind-expanding, informative and challenging
dents, alumni or admirers a fun way to meet new friends.
Monthly meetings from December through April begin at 5:00
•July 2: “Survival Story of a WW II Prisoner of War” Walter P.M. with a social hour, followed by dinner and entertainment or
Ram, 90 year old World War II prisoner of war survivor will a program of interest. Prepaid reservations are a must and are due
tell of his experience in Stalag 17B. You’ll be awe stricken as seven days before the meeting. GVR Membership Card or Guest
he describes his 19 grueling months in what was the largest card required. Annual dues are $5.00. For information contact
German POW camp in Austria.
Bob Barnett at 515-480-8785 or Jerry Ferris at 520-625-4116.
•July 9: The Desert Hills Auditorium will be Closed – There
is No Forum Program Scheduled.
•July 16: “Starch – Natures Perfect Food” Dr. Trent Freeman
will present the first of six seminars in a “Good Health” series.
Learn about the good and not so good of this food staple often
“Build lasting friendships while enjoying an afternoon of poker.”
referred to as Natures Perfect Food.
Summer’s here and it’s getting hot outside. Come on in to Desert Hills
•July 23: “The Vetters: All We Needed” Diane Vetter will and enjoy an afternoon of poker. Maybe even make a few bucks. We
show the movie of her motherless family of six children grow- have been in existence for more than 30 years. Enjoy the game of poking up in Ohio during the 1950’s. Speared on by their father er as well as the camaraderie of its members. We play for small stakes.
the family achieves many triumphs against all odds and opin- All games are Hi-Low so there are (mostly) 2 winners in each hand.
ions. The film won the People’s Choice Award in 2013 at the
We play Texas Hold’em, Omaha, Stud and Crazy Pineapple.
Ohio Independent Film Festival.
Not familiar? We’ll teach you. We play at Desert Hills, lower
•July 30: “Foot Pain Symptoms, Causes and Solutions” a rep- level in Room C, Monday thru Friday 12:55 to 4:30 PM. Signresentative from Simply Feet will discuss the most common up is between 12:30 and 12:45 PM. Play when you feel like it.
type of foot pain, how it occurs and what you can do to avoid There is no commitment to play every day or any day.
or alleviate the pain.
Membership is open to GVR members only. If interested in
joining, dues are $5 to join and $2 per calendar year. Play once
without joining to see if you like it. Call Bob Hyden (625-1355)
or Bob Northrup (207-6745) for more information…or better
yet, stop by and see for yourself.
Green Valley’s square dance club is continuing to grow, and
so is able to keep a full program of round and square dancing
going all summer long. We have a club dance at Canoa Hills Social Center every Monday night, with round and square dancThose who play pickleball do so primarily for the exercise
ing alternating from 7:30 to 9:30. Stop by and ask questions or
just observe. For the first time this summer, our professional and companionship. The game uses all parts of the body and
caller, Rick Gittelman, is giving beginning square dance les- requires some agility - you have to move left, right, up and down.
sons through GVR. Just look in the Summer Program Guide The sport is not just physical. You have to do some thinking too.
It challenges you mentally. Pickleball makes you move. Once you
under “Modern Square Dancing.”
Why this blatant promotion for Rick’s classes? We’ve been hit the ball then you begin to think about strategy. It is a game
working with him for ten years to train dancers, who then join for all ages; kids, adults and grandparents can play together. You
our club to practice and advance their newly-acquired skills. can play an easy game or a hard hitting, competitive game.
Summer is here and early morning and late afternoon play
This synergistic effort has resulted in our being the fastestgrowing club in Southern Arizona. Our club meetings are re- will be the choice for most. See Green Valley Pickleball Club
website for schedule and videos. http://www.greenvalleypickally just parties, and the bigger the party, the more fun.
It’s been said that square dancing is friendship set to music. leball.org. Be sure to view the USAPA Nationals 2013 and the
We wholeheartedly endorse that sentiment. You could look Tournament of Champions videos to see how the game is supat our efforts as extending the hand of friendship to all Green posed to be played. GVR pickleball courts are located at the
East Center (Abrego and Esperanza) and the Canoa Ranch
Valley residents.
Center (Canoa Road and Camino del Sol). Want to learn?
Come to Assisted Play (an Intro to Pickleball) this summer
at Canoa Ranch - 5pm until dusk on Tuesday and Thursday.
Questions? call Paul May 648-2151 or Donna Coon 648-1007.

GVR Men’s Poker Club

Green Valley Squares

Green Valley Pickleball Club

Michigan Club

Calling all Michiganders or do you say Michiganians? Don’t
miss our fun filled and entertaining dinner meetings held during the winter months from November thru April. The meetings are the first Wednesday of each of those months. Social
hour starts at 5 pm and dinner at 6 pm and entertainment
starts at 7 pm. All current and former Michiganians, who are
GVR members and their guests, are welcome, with membership and guest cards required at the meeting. Reservations
are due by the Friday, before each meeting. For cost and more
information, call 393-0381, or email us at gvrmichiganclub@
gmail.com . Come and get together with other Michiganians
renewing old friendships and making new ones.

WRIGHT-PATTERSON MAH JONGG CLUB
If you’re looking for an inexpensive but enjoyable way to spend
an afternoon, this may be your answer. The Wright-Patterson
Mah Jongg Club meets every Tuesday from 12:30pm to 3:30pm
in the Ironwood Room at the Las Campanas Social Center. The
club encourages mixing of players by drawing for player tables
just before 12:30. The club also welcomes observers so you can
determine if you’d like to learn this version of Mah Jongg. For
further information, call Club President Judy Cunnyngham (6259671), or Vice President/Instructor Lois Wilhelm (818-1600).

Green Valley Tennis Club
The tennis club promotes tennis in Green Valley with the goal
to improve the tennis experience for all Green Valley players.
Membership applications are available at the Tennis Hut at the
West Center. Ten dollars a year gets you free access to the automated reservation system, six potlucks a year on the second Sunday of October through April, monthly social mixers and lots
of good fun tennis. Go to our web site at www.gvtennis.com
for more information. Join the over 400 members by contacting
Rey Otto, Membership Chairman or Brad Stillahn, President.

GVR Pinochle Club
Looking for some Fun with Friendly people on a Hot Summer Evening? Come join us any Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evening! Yes, five chances to have fun!
The Club plays Single Deck pinochle on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at the East Center and plays on Wednesday evening
at Las Campanas. Double Deck pinochle is played on Wednesday evening at Las Campanas and on Thursday evening at East
Center. Check in is at 5:45 p.m. All games begin at 6:00 p.m.
sharp and are open to all GVR members and guests. All levels
of players are welcome. For more information about the club
contact Dean Capes at 647-9916.

Green Valley Racquetball Club
The Green Valley Racquetball Club plays open court doubles
six days a week (M-S) at 9.00AM. We invite both men and women to join us in a sport that challenges and improves your stamina and reflexes with levels of play for all. If you prefer singles, a
time and opponent can be arranged. Lessons for beginners are
available upon request. We schedule a round robin club tournament in the spring and also schedule and run the Senior Games
Racquetball open to all. Monthly potlucks are held NovemberMay. Dues are $10/year per family. Courts are located at Las
Campanas with club info. For more information contact Wayne
Ferreira at 520.260.1470 or Jerry Lowe at 701.200.2777

Shuffleboard Club
We play round robin (3 games) every Thursday morning at
Casa Paloma II. Meet new people each week and enjoy the
summer mornings. Although the game is easy to enjoy for beginners, it’s a challenge to master, requiring constant mental
changes in tactics and strategy, a bit like chess. For start times
call Lorraine at 838-0661 or John at 625-2226.
Free lessons are offered Thursday mornings at 8:30am at
Casa Paloma II. Learn a relaxing game of shuffleboard with
lots of fellowship during the summer months. Contact Lorraine Acquaviva 838-0661 or John Tams 625-2226.

GREEN VALLEY VOLLEYBALL CLUB
Aerobic exercise, friendly competition, and camaraderie
all come together at the Volleyball Club of Green Valley. With
three venues to choose from and games six days of the week,
volleyball players of Green Valley are never bored. Regular outdoor volleyball is played on a sand court three mornings a week
at 8 am. On Tuesday and Thursday mornings, it is at the East
Center court. On Saturday mornings it is at Abrego South.
Wallyball (so named because the ball can be bounced off the
walls) is played in the Las Campanas racquetball court. These
games happen every weekday from 2 to 4pm and from 1 to 3pm on
Saturdays. To participate court shoes are required (sneakers that
are worn only indoors, so sand or dirt doesn’t scratch the floors).
Water volleyball is perhaps the most jovial of the three. A
net is strung across and teams try hard to keep the ball from
getting wet. Splashing around in the pool is a great way to stay
cool as the temperature heats up outdoors. Any GVR member
is welcome to try out one, or all three of the fun variations on
the game of volleyball.
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where on this metallic network may induce
shocks elsewhere!

Lightning Safety Rules

When the weather forecast calls for thundershowers or thunderstorms, take it seriously. It means that lightning is possible. Lightning kills 125 people on the average each year
in the United States and injures over 500. This
makes it one of the most dangerous weather
events in terms of lives lost.
Follow these lightning safety rules and it
may save your life:
When thunderstorms are forecast, keep
an eye on the sky and when a thunderstorm
threatens, stay indoors or in an automobile
(not a convertible).
Do not use the telephone except for emergencies.
If you are caught outside, avoid tall, isolated
trees and utility poles. Avoid projecting above
the landscape; don’t stand on a hilltop. In a
forest, seek shelter in a low area under a thick
growth of small trees. In open areas, go to a
low place such as a ravine or valley.

Get off and away from open water. Avoid
motorcycles, golf carts and other metal vehicles. Avoid lines, wire fences, metal pipes and
railings. Put down golf clubs. If you are in a
group in the open stay several yards apart.
If you are caught in an open area far from
shelter, and you feel your hair stand on end,
lightning may be about to strike you. Drop
to your knees and bend forward putting your
hands on your knees. DO NOT lie flat on the
ground.
Persons struck by lightning receive a severe
electrical shock and burns, but they carry no
electrical charge. Handling the victim will
cause you no harm. Prompt action can revive
someone “killed.” When a group has been
struck, treat the “apparently dead” first.
If a victim is not breathing, dial 911. If the
victim is unresponsive and not breathing,
begin continuous chest compressions in the
middle of the chest, hard and fast, to the tune
of Staying Alive by the Bee Gees.
Victims who appear stunned or otherwise
unhurt may also need attention. Check for
burns especially at fingers and toes and next
to buckles and jewelry.

CANOA RANCH

LAS CAMPANAS

DESERT RIDGE

5577 S. Guthrie Peak
 - 

551 W. Bazille Way
(!*+,- 

861 W. Golf Course Place
$!!)**&'%"-  

Buying or Selling? I Can Help, PLEASE CALL!
LAS CAMPANAS

Scott
ASSOCIATE BROKER

XNLV157762

Don’t Get Struck By Lightning!
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567 N. Feke Court
! !& ((#!- 

CHANCELLOR

Office: (520) 284-9977
190 W. Continental Rd,
Suite 220
Green Valley, AZ 85622

(520) 360-6973 DIRECT
www.MrGreenValley.com

Everything you need to feel at home.
Silver Springs brings a comfortable, carefree retirement lifestyle to
seniors in Arizona’s scenic Green Valley. Available on an affordable
monthly fee basis, here you’ll enjoy the comfort and peace of mind of
Independent and licensed Assisted Living programs and services
designed to meet your needs today and tomorrow.

Call today to schedule lunch and a personal tour!

INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED
LIVING RESIDENCES

500 West Camino Encanto
Green Valley, AZ 85614

(520) 829-3912
SRGseniorliving.com
AN S R G SENIOR
LIVING COMMUNITY
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Are You On the List?
– just about everything. If it’s going on, and it’s important to you, GVR will send you an email about
it!
In addition, starting late this summer, you may
participate in “snapshot” surveys and polls weighing in on what matters to you. Many people recently
asked questions and made comments during seven
“Conversations with Kent,” and now the rest of GVR
will have an opportunity to share their thoughts
about them, too. Things like “should GVR have a
women’s only fitness center,” or “should there be an
‘adults only’ pool” will be among the many quick
questionnaires possible. Not only will you have the
opportunity to give your opinion, but also you will
see instant results as soon as you have “voted.”
If you want to be “in the loop,” simply send your
name, GVR number, and current
email address to Bill Crossley, at
billc@gvrec.org . If you don’t have
email available, find a friend who
does and share! You always will
have the opportunity to “opt-out”
if you no longer desire electronic
correspondence from GVR.
What are you waiting for? Join
the list today!

MOLD
REMEDIATION
WATER DAMAGE
RESTORATION
Let Us Take Care Of You!

520  791  7904

FREE Mold
Inspection

GVR Animal Policy
“Animals are not permitted on GVR property. Service animals are exempt from
this restriction,” according to the policy that took effect on February 26, 2013.
We greatly appreciate your cooperation with this policy.

FRIENDS
IN DEED
July Activities
Friday Social

Van TripS

7/4

Holiday-Friends In Deed is closed.

7/11

Patriotic Theme. Bonna Cunningham will
entertain with lively piano music.

7/18

The “Folk Dancers” will return. Come
and see the lovely costumes and “lively”
dancers.

7/25

Birthday Party Time! Those with birthdays
in July will be invited and all are welcome to
help them celebrate.

We work with all Insurance Companies
- Available 24 hours a day -

GVR CEO Kent Blumenthal announced at
the June 3 Green Valley Recreation Board of Directors meeting that GVR’s policy concerning
electronic cigarettes will be the same as that for
cigarettes and other forms of smoking. He said
that this decision was based on recent studies
and the actions by a number of major cities.
Blumenthal referenced a newsletter from the Oregon Public Health Division,
Oregon Health Authority titled, “E-Cigarettes: Smokeless Does Not Mean Harmless.” He quoted from the article, “The FDA states that e-cigarettes ‘may contain
ingredients that are known to be toxic to humans.’ The FDA has analyzed samples
of e-cigarettes and found known carcinogens and detectable levels of other toxic
chemicals. The University of California, San Francisco, also conducted an assessment of recent studies and concluded that benzene, cadmium, isoprene, lead,
nickel, formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and toluene are present in many brands of
e-cigarettes.”
So, until such time as E-cigarettes are found to be truly harmless, including the
exhaled vapor, GVR policy will remain that E-cigarettes are covered by our normal no smoking rules.

7/1 Trader Joe’s/Whole Foods Depart 8:30 - Return Noon
7/3 Park Place Mall Depart 9:00 - Return 3:00
7/8 Trader Joes/ Sprouts Depart 8:30 - Return Noon
7/10 Tucson Mall Depart 9:00 - Return 3:00
7/15 Trader Joe’s/Roma’s Depart 8:30 - Return Noon
7/17 Park Place Mall Depart 8:30 - Return 3:00
7/22 Trader Joe’s/Sprouts Depart 8:30 - Return Noon
7/24 Tucson Mall Depart 9:00 - Return 3:00
7/28 Trader Joe’s/Tortilla Factory Depart 8:30 - Return Noon
7/31 Park Place Mall Depart 9:00 Return 3:00

DISPATCHER FOR ALL RIDES CALL 520-625-4424

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED (/,&(16('%21'(',1685('
Email:
oscar@emsmoldwaterfire.com
XNLV157770

Dispatch open: M-F 8:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Main Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM M-F
Blood Pressure Clinics: Tuesday and Friday 8:30 - 10:30 AM
Every Wednesday 9:00 to 11:00 at Community Connect

301 W. Camino Casa Verde, Green Valley

Office: 520-625-1150

XNLV160143

How would you like to be among the first to find
out what’s happening at GVR? Want to have the opportunity to voice your opinion on issues before key
decisions are made?
Well, now you can, as GVR expands its “opt-in”
email program as an integral part of GVR’s ambitious 11-Point Work Plan.
Simply by submitting
your email address and
agreeing to be on the
“list,” you will receive
real time updates
about events, facilities, programs,
news,
changes,
clubs – you name it

E-cigarette policy

www.fid-gv.org

W. Roskey Residential
Locksmith, LLC
Bonded and Insured Green Valley Resident
Member Green Valley-Sahuarita
Chamber of Commerce

Hospice Care
We care not only for the mind, body and
spirit of patients like Steve, but of their family
and loved ones, like his daughter Linda.
Contact us anytime, or ask your physician
for a no-obligation referral.

heartlandhospice.com


Your home is your most expensive single purchase.
It contains virtually all your possessions and people
you love. But others may have keys to it, including
contractors, subcontractors, previous owners and
renters and their friends and family, neighbors, care
givers, housekeepers, and others. Rekeying can give
you piece of mind at a low price. Call for a free estimate. We also install and repair locks and respond
to home lockouts.

393-3895 and 400-5626
www.roskeylocksmith.com

XNLV161114

XNLV16013
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GVR Professional Services
Personal Trainers Available to Members

GVR’s fitness professionals can provide instruction on the proper use of equipment, assess your fitness level, improve
your current workout routine or develop an exercise program just for you! Training is conducted at Las Campanas, Santa
Rita Springs, East Social Center, Canoa Hills, Desert Hills, and Canoa Ranch. There is a fee paid to the trainer for their
services. Please contact the trainer listed below to schedule an appointment.

Shelley Whitlatch
•Owner of “FitnessSpecialties, LLC” GVR fitness orientation instructors and certified
personal trainers
•MS in Exercise Physiology
•Health Promotion Coordinator for the Pima Council on Aging Matter of Balance and
Enhanced Fitness programs
•Well-known fitness consultant for older adults and special populations
•Teaches group aerobics and chair fitness
•Presents lectures on fitness and wellness topics for over 25 years.
•To schedule an appointment with a “FitnessSpecialties” trainer, please call 349-3037 or
fitspecialtiesbysw@gmail.com. There is a fee for these services.

GVR Approved Caterers

Ray Wardlaw
Available for private or group tennis lessons. USPTA Pro
2. Over 20 years of instructional experience.
Phone: 625-0274
You will be expected to reserve or schedule court time for
your lesson. There is a fee for this service.
Take Lessons from GVR’s
Teaching Tennis Professional

Glenda Martinez
Specialized Exercise Training Company
Specializing in high risk medical client
(SET)
training for over 15 years. There is a fee for
Medical Nurse, Licensed by Arizona this service.
Board of Nursing (LPN)
Phone: 520-298-3941 (office) or 520-979Certified, American Institute of Fitness 1216 (mobile)
Educators in “Older Adult Fitness”
Email: setrainingco@cox.net
Certified, American Academy of Health
& Fitness in “Post Rehab Condition Specialist”

We believe that
every moment
matters. We believe
in compassionate
care. Most of all,
we believe in
dignity and respect
for each patient
we serve. Maybe
that’s why so many
families believe in
us when it comes to
choosing a hospice
provider.

Arizona Family Restaurant
Don Herk/Kathy Wagner
80 W Esperanza Blvd.
Green Valley, AZ 85614
625-3680

Mama’s Hawaiian
Bar-B-Cue
15990 S Rancho Sahuarita Blvd
Sahuarita, AZ 85745
207-8187

Catalina International Caterers
Bruce & Lois Stone
1645 S Alvernon Way
Tucson, AZ 85711
745-8100

National Pizza Parties
Dave Peterson
4080 N. Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
888-9359

Culinary Design
Debbie Graves
2366 N Lake Star Drive
Tucson, AZ 85749
320-3909

Optimist Club of GV/Sahuarita
Sue Woodward
PO Box 425
Sahuarita, AZ 85629
520-625-8289

The Greens
Elizabeth Villigran
101-57 La Canada
Green Valley, AZ 85614
648-5531

Sweet Peas Catering
Jenni Kelly
PO Box 683
Arivaca, AZ 85601
429-7732

Latitude Catering
Tomas Baca
24 E Flores Street
Tucson, AZ 85705
520-888-3000

Sweet Tomatoes
Kelly Labowitz
4420 N Stone Ave
Tucson, AZ 85705
858-472-3717

Two Ladies Cooking
Gianene Uibarri & Jennifer Seymour
18817 S Avenida Paso Cortito
Sahuarita, AZ 85629
576-0419

Triple Play LLC
Joe Rieman
1570 W Duval Mine Road
Green Valley, AZ 85614
625-7888

19th Hole Bar & Grille
Greg Hansen
111 S. La Canada Drive
Green Valley AZ 85614
399-4653

Roadrunner Coffee Cart
Kathi Frey
1001 W. Rio Magdalena
Green Valley, AZ 85614
393-8440

For updates go to: gvrec.org and click on “Reservations”

www.gvrec.org

Choice, Convenience and
Live the way you want to live.

!

Prestige Assisted Living in Green Valley features spacious studio, one bedroom and two
bedroom apartments for Senior Living – Assisted Living and Memory Care. Call today to
set up your personal tour and complimentary lunch.

Gentiva accepts patients for care regardless of age, race, color national origin, religion, sex, disability, being a
qualified disabled veteran, being a qualified disabled veteran of the Vietnam era, or any other category protected
by law, or decisions regarding advance directives. ©2011 Gentiva Health Services, Inc. MKT3144
XNLV157763

XNLV161194

For more information or to receive our free DVD, “Hospice and Your Loved One,”
$$"**##,"#&!+,520-577-0270
   3#,"#&!+'+1"$,"'%
Ph: (520) 648-5583

Prestige Assisted Living
at Green Valley

1175 S Abrego Dr
Green Valley, AZ 85614
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ART | BOOKS AND GIFTS | CRAFTS | APPAREL | BEAUTY/BARBER SHOPS
LAUNDROMAT | FIVE RESTAURANTS | WEDNESDAY FARMER’S MARKET
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AND MORE | CALL FOR DETAILS

101 S. La Cañada Dr. • 520-625-6551
I-19 & Esperanza Blvd, Green Valley AZ

W W W. G R E E N VA L L E Y V I L L A G E . N E T

 COMING SOON 

THE PILATES
STUDIO

FREE

ŽĨ'ƌĞĞŶsĂůůĞǇ
^ƉĞĐŝĂůŝǌŝŶŐŝŶ'ƌŽƵƉůĂƐƐĞƐ
ĨŽƌĂůůĂŐĞƐĂŶĚĂďŝůŝƟĞƐ͘

Post 4th of July Concert

WORKSHOP

SHIPPING AVAILABLE HERE

Thursday, July 17th
4:00-6:00pm / Suite #35

'%&#,!)-&#!!+ 
   *  
&% '('+)$"

Green Valley ACE Hardware

FARMER’S
MARKET

  $ #%625-4772

Green Valley Village
!  %" 

WE NOW
HAVE
PROPANE!

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9TH
FROM 1:00 - 2:15
dŚĞD>dΠDĞƚŚŽĚŝƐĂƐŝŵƉůĞƐĞůĨͲĐĂƌĞ
ƚĞĐŚŶŝƋƵĞƚŚĂƚǇŽƵĐĂŶƵƐĞĞǀĞƌǇĚĂǇĂƚŚŽŵĞƚŽ
ŚĞůƉǇŽƵůŽŽŬǇŽƵŶŐĞƌ͕ĨĞĞůďĞƩĞƌĂŶĚĂĚĚƌĞƐƐ
ĐŚƌŽŶŝĐƉĂŝŶ͘D>dΠDĞƚŚŽĚŚĞůƉƐƌĞĚƵĐĞ
ŝŶŇĂŵŵĂƟŽŶ͕ŝŵƉƌŽǀĞƉŽƐƚƵƌĞ͕ĂŶĚĚĞĐƌĞĂƐĞ
ŶĞĐŬ͕ƐŚŽƵůĚĞƌĂŶĚďĂĐŬƉĂŝŶ͘ΨϮϱ͘ϬϬ

TOOL RENTALS

t refrigerators & freezers
t washers & dryers
t ranges-gas & electric
t microwaves
t dishwashers
t lawn & garden

FAX: 625-2090

t tools
t home electronics
Pet
t vacuums
Friendly!
t exercise equipment
t water heaters & softeners
t patio furniture & bbq’s

Annie’s
Cupboard
The Farmer’s Market Store

green valley village | suite 115a
Near Ace Hardware

XNLV156232

(Across from Ragazzi Italian Restaurant)

(520) 625-2311

12:30pm

(WINDOWS & DOORS)

sears hometown store

(520) 490-5058
110 S. LA CANADA, SUITE 25
GREEN VALLEY VILLAGE

XNLV157775

SCREEN REPAIR!!

XNLV156202

CALL TO RESERVE A SPOT!

www.pilatesstudiogv.com
www.meltbodycare.com

Every
Wednesday
10am-2pm
8:30am-

    

(520) 393-1943

  

Merchant

HARRY JAMISON, D.D.S., LLC

JULY

of the

Month

SPECIALIST IN PERIODONTICS
• IMPLANTS
• ORAL PLASTIC SURGERY

• LASER SURGERY
• MICROSURGERY



• GENERAL
DENTISTRY

GREEN VALLEY
DENTAL SPECIALTIES
101-54 SOUTH LA CANADA DRIVE • GREEN VALLEY, ARIZONA 85614 • GREEN VALLEY VILLAGE #54

XNLV157776

MELT METHOD

to beneﬁt the Wounded Warriors Project

XNLV156203

! !  
 !!  
 !!

